February 13, 2018 Health & Social Services Committee
Meeting Minutes

PRESENT: Marcy Gross, Co-Chair; Tasneem Aljayousi; Joanne Rubino and Sandra Unger.

EXCUSED: Joe Bacote, Chair; and Al D’Angelo

GUEST(S): Jamila Martinez, Bronx Works and Eleanor Prince.

Meeting was called to order at 7:15 p.m.

1. Health Fair
   Committee discussed the upcoming Health Fair on April 29 and the potential vendors. Also discussed was making a donation to Bronx House for the use of the space. Flyers and vendor forms will be done by Chris. Committee also discussed where the vendor reply forms should be sent.

2. Bronx Works
   Jamila, Homeless Outreach
   Committee discussed the serious problems with homeless people in our community. Jamila explained the services that her agency provides. Jamila was invited to attend the upcoming Board meeting and speak during the Gallery Session. Jamila offer to help with the Help Fair and in getting vendors.

3. Eleanor Prince
   Ms. Prince has agreed to work on the Health Fair and getting vendors.

4. Media Coverage
   Bronx times Reporter; Penny Pinchers as well as any other publications should be contacted and asked to do a story on the Health Fair.

5. Adjournment
   Meeting adjourned at 8:15 pm.
Minutes taken by Marcy Gross, typed by the Staff.